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1926 result does occur, I mean the discoatinaance of the 
suit, it is open to the landlord himself to coniiiience a 
suit to have the matter determined. 

Under the circamstances which I have indicated we 
make the Fule absolute. 

The matter will go back to the Munsif in order 
Cl REAVES J. t,hat a formal order may be passed. 

The petitioners are entitled to costs of this rule,
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Mukerji j . I agree. 
G. S. Mule absolute.
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Before Cuming and Page JJ.
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Agreemeiit— Patni— Patnidar created darpaini and darpatnidar created 
sepatni, i f  there is mlid agreement between patnidar and sepatnidar to 
sue for rent—.Equitable rule.

A, Sk patnidar created a darpatni in favour of B for Rs. 244 pL-r annum. 
B created a sep itni by an instrument in favour of C for Rs. 344 per 
Annum, out of wliich Rs. 244 was to bo paid to A for the darpatni rent, 
and Rs. 100 was to be paid to B, the darpatnidar. C paid the Rs. 244 to A 
for sotne time, and then fell in a>-rear, A sued 0 for rent ;—

Held  ̂ that mere payment of a sum of money by G to A could not be 
«iade the foundation of a legal oldigafcion on the part of C to pay to A a 
Jike sum in like circumstances in She future. Moreover, fhei*e was no 
•consideration p;tssing to C from A to bind any such agreement.

• ^Appeal from Appellate Decree, ISTo. 457 of 1924, against the decree of 
Maulvi Osman Ali, Subordinate Judge of Nadia, dated Jan. 30, 1924, 
4-eversing the decree of Bania Charan Cliakravarti, Munsif of Meherpur 
<Iat3d March 29, 1923.



CtI'PTA.

iTekf, farther, that as the instrument creating tlie sepatni was not 192»>
t;xee'.ited for the purpose of confeniug a benefit upon A, A was uot entitled ^
to sue C upon the agreement therfiiri contained either at law or in equity. Kmshsa

Deh Narayan Duliv. Chuni Lai Gbose (1) and otlser ca«ea referred to M ullik 
' and discussed.

N ib u p .u i a

vSecoxd AppE.vii by Jibaii Krishna MulUk, tbe 
plaintiff.

This appeal arose oat of a suit for recovery of rent*
1'he plaintiff created a clarpatni in favour of one 

/Umertb, who again created a in favour of tbe
defendant b.y an iustrument in w bicb it was provided 
that tbe defendant should pay Es. 24-1: as tbe dajjjiitm 
rent to the plaintiff, and a further sum annually to 
Uniesh. The defendant failed to pay tbe Rs. 244 for 
which she was sued. Tbe trial Court decreed the suit 
in part, but the lower Appellate Court dismissed the 
suit altogether. Hence this appeal to the High Court.

The arguments appear clearly from the |adgnient, 
and, therefore, they are not repeated here.

Dr. Sadhabenode Pal and Babii Pauchanan 
Ghosal, for the appellant.

M r. Gunada Charmi Sen and Bah a Arim Kum ar  
Roy, for the respondent.

Page J. The suit in respect of which this appeal 
arises w^s brought by a patmdar against a s^ipatnidar 
for arrears of rent. The patnidar had created a 
darpahii in favour of one Uinesh Chandra Biswas 
under which Uniesh became liable to pay rent at the 
rate of Rs. 244 per annum. Subsequently IImesh 
executed a document by which he created a sepatni 
in favour of the defendant under which a jam a  of 
Ks. 344 was fixed. It was farther provided that—

“  By virtue of the sepatni right you sliall b i in title and possess on of 
'" the same and out of the settled ae;paim jama of Rs. 344 you shall pay

(1) (1913) I. L. R. 41 Calc. 137
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19-26 “ Rs, 244 the darpatni rent to the patnidar and shall take tlie rent receipt 
“ in my name and yon shall pay mo the said rent receipt and the remaining 
“ Ek. 100 asjoe?’ k'lsl iu the schedule below. ”

It is unnecessary to consider the other provisions 
in the document creating the sepatni.

The trial Court decreed the claim in part. But the 
lower Appellate Court allowed an appeal by the 
defendant, and dismissed the suit.

The question which we have to determine in this 
appeal is whether the piaintifi; has made out any 
claim to recover from the defendant the monies 
suit as rent or otherwise.

Dr. Pal on behalf of the patnidar contended that 
the plaintiff was entitled to recover the sum claimed 
either in the form of rent, or by virtue of the instru
ment under which the sepatni was created upon three 
grounds.

He contended that the plaintiff was entifcled--tTf 
recover the arrears of rent as the assignee of the rent 
from the darpatnidar. But it was neither found by 
the lower Courts nor has it been contended before 
us that there was any evidence of an assignment of 
the rent to the plaintiff by the darpatnidar. It is 
enough to say that there is no substance in the con
tention that any assignment of the rent by the 
assignor to the plaintiff was proved.

The learned vakil further contended that inasmuch 
as the defendant had paid Rs. 244, which was , payable 
as rent under the sepaini to the patnidar, over a 
period of years the Court ought to hold that there was 
an implied contract that the said rent should be paid 
by the defendant to the plaintiff in future. W e are 
unable to accede to this view. The mere payment 
of a sum of money by A to B cannot be made ''A 
foundation of a legal obligation on the part of A to 
pay to B a like sum in like circumstances in th<̂
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future. Moi'eoA'er, there was iio coiisidt^atioii passing 
to the (lefendant from the plaintiff to bind iiiiy such, 
agreement. In our oiilmoii, this contention also 
fails.

Thirdly, Dr, Pal contended that inasmuch as 
under the document which the sepatni was created 
an obligation was undertaken by the sepat'nidar to 
pay Es. 244 to the plaintiti that obligation conferred a 
benefit upon the plaintiii' which in equity entitled 
the plaintiff to enforce the obligation against the 
defendant. In support of his contention the learned 
vakii referred to the case of Deb Narayan Dutt v. 
OJnini Lai Ghose {I). In that case in the course of: 
his judgment Jenkins 0. J. observed that—

‘ ‘ There is a valuable exposition of the hiw by Lord Hatherley in the 
“ lirsfc of these last two cases (that is Touche v. Metropolitan Railimy 
“ Warehousing Company (<f) which was adopted by Lord Justice Cotton in 
“ thesecond. Tlie Lord Chancellor said the ease comes within the authority'
“ that where a siini itj payable by A B for the benefit o£ G D, 0 D can 

claim under the contract as if it had been made with liimself
Jenkins G. J. added:

“ that appears to me to be a principle which is o£ distinct use in the 
“  consideration of this case. ”

l!^ow, if the broad proposition laid down by Lord 
Hatherley is to be accepted without qualification it 
would support Dr. Pal’s contention. But these 
observations of Lord Hatherley must be taken with 
reference to the context in which they appear, and in 
Touche's ease (2) it is clear that Walker was treated as 
holding the sum which he received from the company, 
under the agreement between himself and the 
company as a trustee for the plaintiff. Lord 
Hatherley's observations in Touche's case (2) were 
c^onsidered in Jn re Empress Engineering Company 
ui). In that case Jones and Pride were solicitors who

(I )  (1913) I. L. R. 41 Calc. m. (2) (1871) L. B. 6 Ch. App. 671.
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(3) (1880) 16 Ch. D. 125.
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claimed in the liquidation of the company for work 
done upon instructions received by one of the 
promoters. In the course of the argument Jessel 
M. R, observed, in reference to Gregory v. W illiam s  
(1) that—

‘ ‘ In that case Sir, W. Grant appears to have considered that there was- 
a declaration of trust. I know of no case where, when A simply contracts. 

“  with B to pay money to C, C has been held entitled to sue A in equity
Referring to Tovclie v. Metropolitan JRaihvai/ 

Warehousing Company (2) Jessel M. R. observed that—̂
“ In that case Ihe Lord Chancellor finds, as a fact, that Walker was 

to receive the money as a trustee for the plaintiffs. If you can make out 
“ that Jones and Pride are cesiuis que trust that alters the case. It appears. 
“  to me that they are not. The promoters were liable to Jones and Pride 
“ who are simply their creditors. A being liable to B, 0 agrees witli A to 
“  pay B. That does not make B a cedui qae trust. ”

In the course of his judgment Jessel M, R., after 
holding that, inasmnch as the agreement by-~fehe" 
promoters with the solicitors was made by agents for 
the company which then was non-existent such a 
contract could not sabseqaently be ratified by the 
company after incorporation, and, therefore, the 
company was under no liability to the solicitors, 
added:

“ Supposing, however, that it was, it is then contended that a mere 
“  contract between two parties that one of them shall pay a certain sum to 
“  a third person not a party to the contract will make that third person a 
“ ceshd (lue trust. As a general rule that will not be so. A mere agree- 
“ meiit between A and B that B shall pay G (an agreement to wliich 0 is 
“ not a party either directly or indirectly) will not prevent A and B from 
“ coming to a new agreement the next day releasing the old one. If C 
“ were a cestui que trust it would have that effect. I am far from saying 
“ that there raay not be agreements whicli may tnake 0 a cestui que trust. 
“ There may be an agreement like that in Gregory v. Williams (1) where 
“ the agreement was to pay out of the property and one of the parties M  
“ the agreemnt may coimlitute himself a trustee of the property for tL; 
“ benefit of ihe third party. So again, it is quite possible that one of th<

(1) (1817) 3 Mer. 582. (2) (1871) L. R. 6 Ch. Am. 67J,
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“ parties to the agreement may be the no ini nee or trustee of the third 
" person

In Gandy v. Gandy (1) the equitable principle 
again came under consideratioii by the Couit of 
Appeal, and the true rule was laid (Iowa by Cotton 
L. J, in the following terms :

“  Now, of course, as a geoeral rule, a contract canuot be enforced 
“  except by a party to the contract, and either of two persoEs contracting 
“  togetlier can sue the other, if the other is guilty cf a breach or does not 
“ perform the obh'gations o f that contract. But a third person, a person 
“ who is uot a party to the contract, cannot do so. Tisat rule, however, is 
“  subject to this exception ; if the contract, although in form it is with A 
‘ ‘ is intended to secure a benefit to B, so that B is entitled to say he has a 
“ beneficial right as cestui <iue tru't under that contract ; then B would, in a 
“ Court of equity, be a!lowed to insist upon and enforce the contract. That  ̂
“ in niy opisiion, is the way tu which the law may be stated. ”

His Loj'dship proceeded to refer to Touche v. 
Metropolitan Bail way Warehousmg Company (2) and, 
after citing the passage from Lord Hatheriey’s judg
ment which I have .stated, observed :

“ Now if that is. intended to lay down the rule as a general proposition 
‘ ‘ of law in the general terms there used, it is not consistent with the other 
“ cases referred to In re Empress Engineering Company (3) but it may that 
“  on the facts of the former case it was considered that the contract 
“  between Walker and tiie Company was entered into by Walker as a 
“ trustee for and on behalf of tJie plaintiffs ; and, if so, that is in accordance- 
“  wit]I what I understand to be the law. ”

His Lordship then added that the observations of 
Jessel M. li. in In re Empress Engineering Com
pany (3) which I have cited above—

“  show' that the geneial terms used by Lord Hatherley must be taket> 
“ with some qualification as laying down the general law

The rule laid down by Cotton L. J. in Bamfy^s 
case f l)  is illustrated by Khwaja Muhanimad Khan 
V. Husaini Begarn (4) and the cases of Deb Narayan 
DitU V. Ohuni Lai Ghose 5̂) and Dwarika Nath Ash
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(1) (1885) 30 Ch. D. 57.
(2) (1871) L. R. 6 Ch. App. 671.
(3) (1880) 16 Ch. D. 125.

( 0  (1910) I. L. E. 32 All. 410 ;
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(5) (1913) I. L .R .41  Calc. I37v
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T. Priya Nath Malki (1), in inj  ̂ opinion, imist be 
taken to have been based iipon the same ground, 
namelj', that under the contracfc a trust was created in 
favour of the third party.

Applying the equitable rule to tlie facts of this 
case it is clear from a considerafciou of the terms of the 
iustrument by which the sepatni was created that 
that instrument was not executed for the benefit of 
the plaintiff in any sense, and that so far as the 
I>laintiff was concerned the only effect of the instru
ment was that the sepahiidar agreed with the dar- 
patnidar to pay to the i^laintiif as a nominee of the 
darpatnidar a portion of tlie rent due iindei' the 
sepatni. The equitable rule should only be applied 
in rare cases and under exceptional circumstances, and 
can have no application in a case such as the one 
under a^)peal.

For thesa reasons, In my opinion, the api>eal fails 
and must be dismissed with costs.

Cu m in g  J. I agree.

B. M. vS. Appeal dismisHed.
(1) {I9 i f i )  22 C. W .N .  27!(.


